Paddington Academy	3
2.3.1 hw ms
1.	diagram to show
lines to show energy level at start above that at end of reaction file_0.wmf


DH labelled between reactants and products file_1.wmf


Ea labelled from reactants to top of energy ‘hump’ file_2.wmf


[3]
 
2.	(i)	reaction carried out at 298K and 1 atm pressure (or other relevant
units) (1)	1
(ii)	enthalpy change when 1 mole (1)
(of substance) is burnt in excess oxygen (1)	2
(iii)	4CO2 + 5H2O at lower energy than reagents (1)
Ea marked correctly (1)
DH marked correctly (1)	3
[6]

3.	(enthalpy/ energy/ heat change) when 1 mole of substance/
element/ compound file_3.wmf

 (NOT absorbed)
is completely burnt/ burnt in excess oxygen file_4.wmf


under standard conditions ( if conditions stated they must be
correct) file_5.wmf


[3]
 
4.	Pb(s) + ½ O2(g) ® PbO(s) (balancing for 1 mol of PbO) file_6.wmf


(state symbols)	file_7.wmf

u/c
[2]
 
5.	(i)	(enthalpy change) when 1 mole of compound is formed file_8.wmf


from the constituent elements file_9.wmf

	2
(ii)	6C(s) + 7H2(g) ® C6H14(l)
correct formulae and balancing file_10.wmf


tate symbols file_11.wmf

	2
(iii)	temperature 25°C/ 298K/ a stated temperature (if justified)
pressure 1 atm/ 100 kPa/ 101 kPa file_12.wmf

	1
[5]

6.	C3H8 + 5O2 ® 3CO2 + 4H2O
formulae file_13.wmf


balancing file_14.wmf


ignore state symbols
[2]
 

7.  	energy required to break one mole of a covalent bond
	averaged over a range of environments						[2]

 
8.	(i)	the enthalpy change when 1 mole of compound/species/substance is formed file_15.wmf


[mention of 1 mole of elements negates this mark]
from its elements [NOT atoms/ions] (under standard conditions) file_16.wmf

	2
(ii)	25°C/298K and 1 atmos/1 ´ 105 Pa file_17.wmf

	1
[3]

9.	I-I(g) ® 2I(g) (state symbols file_18.wmf

)
(1 mole I2 file_19.wmf

)
[2]

10.	(i)	bond breaking is endothermic/
energy has to be put in to break a bond (1)	1
(ii)	bonds broken: 3(C–H) + (C–O) + (O–H) + 1.5 (O=O) = 2781 kJ (1)
bonds made: 2(C=O) + 4(O–H) = 3470  kJ (1)
ΔHc = –689 (kJ mol–1) (1)	3
[4]

11.  	(i) 	bonds broken = 2640 kJmol-1
		bonds formed = 3470 kJmol-1
		enthalpy change = 2640 – 3470 = -830 kJmol-1				3
 	(ii)	in part (i), water is formed as a gas, but in part (ii), water is formed as a liquid
		or bond enthalpies are average values so may not be correct for this particular reaction 1
		[4]

12.	(i)	1652/4 = 413 (kJ mol–1) file_20.wmf

	1
(ii)	(C-C) + 6 (C-H) = 2825 file_21.wmf


(C-C) = 2825 - 6(413) = 347 (kJ mol–1) file_22.wmf

	2
[3]

 13.  (i)	C3H8(g) + 5O2(g) 3CO2(g) + 4H2O(l)					2
      (ii)	as chain length increases the number of bonds formed per mole increases
		so the energy released per mole increases					2

      (iii)	DHr = DHc(C3H8) - DHc(C2H4) - DHc(CH4)
		= -2220 – (-1410) – (-890)
		= +80 kJmol-1									3
[7]


 14.	(i)	DHӨf = –718 – 3(–217)
= –67 (kJ mol-1) (use of correct data & multiplier	file_23.wmf

)
		(correct signs	file_24.wmf

)
		(correct calculation of value	file_25.wmf

)	3
some possible ecf values:	+67	2
		–501	2
		+501	1
		–1369	2
		+1369	1
(ii)	DHӨf = –718 + 10 + 2(217)
= -274 (kJ mol-1) (use of correct data & multiplie	file_26.wmf

)
		(correct signs	file_27.wmf

)
		(correct calculation of value	file_28.wmf

)	3
some possible ecf values: -57	[2]
		–284	[2]	–294	[2]
		+424	[1]	+444	[2]	–491	[2]
		–511	[1]	–708	[1]	–1142	[2]
for others, work through the calc: –[1] for each error.
[6]
 
15.	correct Hess’ cycle file_29.wmf


x - 890 = -572 - 394 file_30.wmf


x = -76 (kJ mol–1) file_31.wmf


[3]

16.	(a)	(i)	(heat/energy change) when 1 mole of substance is formed (1)
from its elements (1)	2
(ii)	1 atm/101 kPa and a stated temperature/25 °C/298 K (1)	1
(iii)	C(s) + ½ O2(g) → CO(g)	2
balanced equation forming 1 mol CO (1)
state symbols (1)
(iv)	cycle drawn/sum of ΔH(products) – ΔH(products) (1)
–75 – 242 + x = –110 (1)
ΔH = (+)207 kJ mol–1 (1)	3
(b)	production of margarine/ammonia/Haber process (1)	1
[9]



